
ndustriaS Arts Bldg. Gets Name

U.S. Rocket Speeds Toward Solar Orbit

RED TROrPERS—Director Harold!, Hansen and the
ambers of the cast of “Blithe Spirit” disembark from
*ir plane in Salt Lake City after completing a seven-
ek tour of the Orient, performing for service groups.

(UPI) — An American space rocket blasted
into the sky today with a beachball-sized

interplanetary “radio station” aimed toward
an orbit around the sun.

Mackay radio at Southampton, N. Y., re-

ported it picked up the rocket’s signal at

6:04:30’ a.m., two and a half minutes after

it was launched. The Long Island listening

post said the signal was coming in “good and
clear.”

A three-stage Thor-Able lifted from its

pad at 6:02 a.m. MST in a thunderous five-

minute drive toward a speed of 25,000 miles
an hour-needed to send its 90-pound alumi-
num package beyond Earth’s gravitational

pull and toward the orbit of the planet Venus.
Officials announced that the second and

third stages had fired successfullv.

THE AMBITIOUS, but oft-delayed probe

into deep space was launched only a few hun-
dred yards from the pad where an Atlas in-
tercontinental ballistic missile blew up last
night. The space shot had been postponed
earlier yesterday because of rocket trouble.

The slender, white rocket broke loose
from its .pad clamps and rose slowly into the
air. Ice which had formed on its liquid oxy-
gen cooled hull fell from the booster in a
brilliant shower.

IT PLUNGED behind low-hanging clouds
about 20 seconds later as it soared into the
sky.

Tile 90-foot-tall rocket, one of the nation’s
most reliable but a failure in all three pre-
vious attempts to launch space probes, ap-
peared to be functioning well as it climbed
steeply and disappeared.
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fr. Romney Made Dean ofStudents
ssistant Dean of College of Education
amed to Succeed Dr. Lloyd on April 4
Dr, Antone K. Romney, now assistant dean of the Brig-

a Young University College of Education, has been ap-
nted dean of students, it was announced today by Pres-
at Ernest L. Wilkinson.
The appointment is effective April 4. Dr. Romney will

ceed Dr. Wesley P. Lloyd, who has been appointed dean
:he Graduate School,
Dr. Romney, who is also president of the Brigham Young
versity Stake of the LDS Church with 8000 members in
\ards, will have charge of all student affairs.
DEPARTMENTS UNDER his administration will be Ac-

mic Standards, Counseling Service, Counselor for Women,
eign Student Advisor, Indian Student Advisor, Special
dent Problems, Student Health Services, Coordinator of
dent Organizations, and Student Personnel.
After joining tlie BYU faculty in 1945, Dr. Romnev be-
e coordinator of veterans’ affairs and .in 1946 was named
inseling Service chairman. He was advanced to professor
philosophy of education and guidance in 1948 and was
ng dean of students in 1951. In 1954 he served as acting
n of tile College of Humanities and Social Sciences.
E RECEIVED a B.S. degree

Dr. Antone K. Romney . . . made
dean of students on April 4.

L933 and the M.S. in 1934
1 BYU and the Ed.D. degree
1 Stanford University in
1. Graduate work also has
n him to the University of

^ :ago, University of Utah and
imbia. During the summer of

J { he was one of a group of
irican educators chosen to
e a comparative education
of Russia. He was visiting

lessor at Utah State Univer-
in 1942 summer session,

is career began as teacher
later as principal in Idaho
ols. He also taught at Provo
i School and was principal
^rovo LDS Seminary 1938-

1 1941 HE became associated
the Utah State Department

'ublic Instruction where he
ed as director of occupation-
iformation and guidance, di-

>r of libraries and director
Jtah school building prob-
. He has served on numerous
ational committees and is a
iber of many learned soci-

Drama Troupe Returns,

Reports on Orient Tour
by Pat Middleton

Associate Campus Editor

“The Speech Center is off lim-

its to the “Blithe Spirit’’ cast for

the next couple of months!’’ play
director Dr. Harold I. Hansen
announced good-naturedly dur-

ing the reception yesterday hon-
oriag the cast.

“

TCHIS SHOULD give the travel
weary performers ample time to

recuperate and become oriented
to class work once again, he said.

But members of the troupe,
who for seven weeks met an ex-

tremely tight schedule during
thoir tour of the orient, seemed
anything but weary.

They were “bubbling over*’

with experiences they had saved

to tell friends back home and
Dr. Hansen volunteered to relate

a few of them.

THE TROUPE at the start of

the tour gave a performance
near the 38th Parallel and were
given their choice of light or
heat, he said. They chose light-

ing. However, one scene was
played in total darkness. The
players were amazed at how
quickly the Korean audience re-

sponded to the humor of Noel
Coward’s play, “even in the
dark!’’

Speaking of humor, the cast

suffered through a harassing but
comical scene when one of the
female performers lost her eve-
ning slip. She managed to manip-
ulate the error “so smoothly,”
Dr. Hansen said, that it went un-

noticed, and another player “po-

litely picked up the garment,
folded it neatly and stuck it un-

der the sofa!”

ELEANOR Brough, a “Blithe”
cast star, was impressed by the
“long arm of the Church.” The
Latter-day Saints overseas were
drawn to the players “like mag-
nets,” and the cast’s presence did
much to bring many of the in-

active members “out of the
dark,” and they soon made them-
selv’es known to the other men

j

there. I

Prof. William Snell Honored;
Dedication Stated for April J 3
The new mechanical arts building recently completed at

Brigham Young University will be named the “William H.
Snell Industrial Education Building,” it was announced today
by President Ernest L. Wilkinson.

The namesake of the new
structure is now professor emer-
itus of industrial arts. He has
served the university for nearly

half a century and is still teach-

ing full-time.

DEDICATION and naming
ceremonies will be conducted
April 13 in the Smith Fieldhouse
with tours and demonstrations to

|

follow in the new building. i

- Ground was broken for the

$612,800 building last May and
about half of the building was

[

put into use at the beginning of

,

winter quarter.

The new structure, which is

due east of the central heating

plant, is 204 feet by 128 feet and
contains 35,690 square feet of
iloor space. It faces west.

LARGE PANES of glass have
'oeen used for the upper part of
ihe walls, and the lower walls
are of solid, golden buff brick to
match the other recent buildings
on campus.

On the first floor of the build-
ing are a machine shop, wood
shop, arc welding and gas weld-
ing laboratories and general
shop. On the second floor are a
drafting room, graphic arts
room, classrooms and offices.

THE BUILDING, which will
be the center for the General
College, will house a technical
and semiprofessional institute,

department of industrial educa-
tion and the division of provis-
ional registration.

Industrial education includes
drawing, woodwork, metal work,
craft work, graphic arts, elec-
tricity, shop maintenance, sur-
veying, audio-visual arts and re-
lated fields.

William H. Snell . . . professor
emeritus honored by BYU.

William H- Snell

Stilt Teaching

After 45 Years
William H. Snell, for whom,

the new industrial education
building will be named, and his

family have accumulated a total

of 108 years as students at Brig-
ham Young University.

PROF. SNELL, now professor
emeritus of industrial arts,

joined the BYU faculty in 1915
as instructor in English and in
1917 added woodwork to his

duties.

He receive the B.A. degree in
1918 and the M.S. degree in
business administration at BYU
in 1939. Graduate work took him
to Bradley Polytechnic College
at Peoria, 111., in 1919.

SNELL BLDG.—Brijfham Young University’s recently
completed Industrial Arts Bldg, will be named and dedi-
cated at Smith Fieldhouse ceremonies on April 13.
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personal responsibility for matter therein contained.

Good Registration
In one of the Daily Universe columns recently,

someone quoted a passage from Shakespeare that goes,

“Men’s evil manners live in brass; their virtues we write

in water.” Using the same peg we should like to com-

mend the registrar’s office and Dean Alma Burton for

the way in which registration was handled this quarter.

Last quarter long lines of disgruntled students

snaked in and out of doorways and halls all over cam-

pus. Partly through not knowing the procedures, partly

because of inadequate facilities, students spent many
w'asted hours trying to get registered.

Letters in the Safety Valve and verbal complaints

in the dean of students sounding board made unmistak-

ablv clear the feeling of the students on the matter.

Dean Burton, incidently, was present during the sound-

ing board and took detailed notes on the complaints

and suggestions for improvement. lie said later that

the session had been very enlightening and highly val-

uable for his planning program.
This quarter’s registration has been marked by

smooth operation, short lines and a minimum of wait-

ing. Even then, the Daily Universe was guilty of print-

ing a registration story under the headline “Registra-

tion Easy? Ha!” We take that back.

We’re fairly certain that, if human nature runs

true to form, that there will be. no flood of praise for

this quarter’s registration success as there was criticism

for last quarter’s. Therefore perhaps we could expi'ess

that appreciation which is latent in all those who were
grateful for the extra hours of study or relaxation

which the revised registration, procedures provided.

On Burning Candles
We smile at the little saying, “I burn my candle at

both ends, it will not last the night . . . but oh my foes

and oh my friends it makes a lovely night.” Students,

being for the most part, young, hail and hearty, tend

to think that their youth is eternal and theii- energies

inexhaustible. Such is not the case.

During final week, in fact a couple of weeks before

finals, lights start to burn later and later in student

dwellings. Term papers fall due, projects and journals

which always seemed to be so far in the future suddenly

are “right on our necks.” So the lights burn later and
later and tempers, many times, get shorter and shorter.

This train of events has at least two detrimental

results. In the first place, class assignments are not

made by professors simply to make students stay up
all night. Studetfts come to the university and take

End of the quarter cramming thwarts this learning

End of the quarter cramming, thwarts this learning

process. The assignments become “just another darn

thing that has to be done.”
Secondly, staying up late into the night, getting up

early in the morning, driving oneself beyond the point

of sane health precautions, Imeaks down the body’s re-

sistance.

To those who will Ire “burning their candles at

both ends,” during the next several days, we would like

to suggest that next, quarter they start earlier and work
more consistently to finish their projects. We think the

rewards will be self evident.

Safety
Valve

by the Readers

Latest Word
Dear EtiUor:

Dr. Clinton Larson’s recent

Last Word” on modern poetry

did not mention that he begs

the question. His “proof” to

panel members, that scientists

cannot “handle God,” is based

on the fallacy that if science

has not done a certain thing,

then it never can. Alma 32:27

pleads for science.

HE ALSO begs the question

when he implies that a poet

hand_le^ God. Will he add T. S.

Eliot’s poetry to the scriptures?

Joseph Smith cut mere poetry

from the Bible. Moses denied he

had poetic power. Consider
Matt. 6:7. It’s not enough for a

form of literature to flower.

Stink weeds blossom too

Words need meaning. Has he
lost his testimony of Webster?
What if his wife used meaning-

less recipes? Scientists, not

poets, have restricted freedom,

They want facts. Do modern
poets regard God as a fact?

Floyd Haupt

Better Pranks

Political Hassle . .

.

Chief Justice Replies

On IOC Jurisdiction
Editor s note; The Supreme Court of i as a part of the studentbody {

the Associated Students of Brigham .

Ynune University recently consented to I
ciimicut.

morr r
Young University recently consented to

hear an appeal by the Oregon Club on
a sentence imposed by the Inter Organ-
izational Council Court. From that action

has evolved a series of discussions con-
cerning where the IOC stands in regard to

the ASBYU student government- In

Thursday’s Cougar Politics part of the
discussion was presented. Following is

further discussion on the same topic.

Dear Editor:

I enjoy a little fun-type mis-

chief too, but you clods down
in Helaman Halls obviously

need some original ideas. You
are years behind the times. Sure,

if you have nabbed some girlie’s

expensive “under wonders” you
can show them off to your fel-

lows—under cover. But it’s

nothing that you can brag about
very openly, or tell your wife
in years to come.
AND LOOK at what a slap

you have hurled at our church
presidency, who after our series

of instructive and down to earth
firesides, was hoping to have a

representative group of youth to

display to the world. Pow! Right
to the heart where it hurts them
the most.
Has it ever occurred to you

that President Wilkinson would
much rather have you cost the
University a little bit of bother
than our reputation? Why don’t

you fellows “sneak” a couple of

BYU water hoses and chal-

lenge the girls to a water fight

on the grass between the dorms?
OR WHY don’t you hide the

cafeteria chairs in a baserpent
room so that everybody has to

stand up to eat breakfast the
next morning? Challenge the
girls to a tug of war, turn off

the water in their buildings, play
loud jazz into their lounge loud-

speakers at 3 a.m. — there

are so many more clever and
fruitful schemes than your pres-

ent useless and damaging esca-

pades.

Use your noodles you bean-
brains — do something really

clever and non-destructive, some-
thing easily restorable to nor-

mal.
Margaret Ann Laney

by Craig W. Christensen
Chief Justice, IOC Court

The Inter-Organizational Coun-
cil desires to be under the jur-

isdiction of the ASBYU Consti-

tution. The Inter-Organizational

Council Court desires to have the

superior appellate judicial body
These desires'and the opinion of

yesterday’s “Cougar Politics” au-

thor to the contrary notwith-
standing, the IOC is not now,
nor has it ever been, a part of

the ASBYU student government.

AN EXAMINATION of the

ASBYU Constitution and the ex-

tension of simple logic reveals

the reason for these statements.

When, in 1957, the Constitution

was drafted, no place was made
for IOC.

Hath Charm?
Dear Editor and Studentbody,

I would like to express my
appreciation to the Varsity Band
on behalf of the hundred or so

people that attended a commen-
dable concert last week.
FOR THOSE who did not avail

themselves, no need to mention
names since you know who you
are, here is the program outline:

Fairest Of The Fair Sousa
Toccata Frescobaldi
Oklahoma Rodgers-Yoder
Adag’io Tarantella

Cavallini-Waln
Kenneth Jensen, clarinet soloist

Hidden Fortress Donato
Snow White Fantasy

Morey-Herfurth
Blaine Hales, conductor

Maracibo Morrissey
Jubilee Kenny

Well, perhaps ten-thousand
cultured people might be inter-

ested.

James L. Rawlings

Dr. Stewart L. Grow, who
served as an informal adviser to

the committee which drafted the

document, has noted that, to his

knowledge, this was not an over-

sight, but a matter of intent that

the two bodies should have sep-

arate Status.

NEVERTHELESS, a legitimate

connection between these bodies

has been discovered by keen
Constitutional observers. It is

power of the Senate to legislate

concerning studentbody funds,

which IOC receives.

Unfortunately, one problem
remains: the Constitution thus

gives the Senate authority to

legislate over IOC, but nowhere
does it grant similar power to

the ASBYU Supreme Court

THE UNIVERSE columnist’s

premise that the action of the

ASBYU Court in hearing an ap-

peal from the IOC judicial body
organization Council a part of

the studentbody, is without
foundation.
To grant such a postulate

would be to grant that by simi-

lar judicial action, the court

could also make the Student Co-

ordinator subject to the Chief
Justice, since his office receives

and helps administer student-

body funds.
SUCH A proposition seems ri-

diculous, yet according to our
“Cougar Politician’s” reasoning,

,such an action by the court

would thus make this relegation

in status an accomplished fact.

I am sure that by now the

thinking student wonders just

why all the fuss; what reason is

there to concern ourselves over
^ch a matter of “red tape”?

The answer is embodied in the

very column now under criti-

cism: yesterday’s “Cougar Pol-

itics.” For, if there is one con-
tribution our columnist has
made, it is to point out exactly
what implications would follow
this action of the court, were it

allowed to stand unchallenged.
In one fellswoop, the ASBYU
Supreme Court would have, by
judicial fiat, seized control of

the Inter-Organization Council

0

PICTURE FOR
what could an^l would hap
if IOC came directly under
dent government. During
rush season many peculiar pi

lems confront social units, wl
,

are part of the IOC struct ^

These organizations have fcP

proud of the' fact that-they _

the competence to deal sour f;

and effectively with these pi

lems and thus gain the respec

the administration and stud|f

body.

UNDER OUR new systerr|6

IOC under ASBYU, however b

these problems suddenly beci r
channeled through the cabi Iffi

executive council, and stud

body president. The direct c L
munication between unit re;

'

sentatives and the Student

'

ordinator would thus be c '

pletely strangled by the re* ji*

ing “red tape” of administra
procedure.

It is here that the Inter

ganization Council makes
great appeal. IOC fully re
nizes the necessity, so rece

pointed up by President Rex
in his State of Studentbody ^

dress, for the incorporatior

IOC into student governme B;

THE IOC Court itself rea|ii

that it must have a superio

pellatfe body. Yet it is IOC’s
,

sire that such a change infW
basic governmental strut

should be taken only upon'

careful and sound considera

of our duly constituted leg

tive body, the ASBYU Ser

and that when such a chanj

made it will be with suffic

safeguards to insure a sc ^

studentbody government for

Campus Censors To ^

(ACP)—From the North
kota State College SPECTI
comes this story:

Rev. Carl A. Storm, minto]-

of the Minneapolis First Uu i

ian Society, was gaest spe

on the topic of attempts by[j.

postal department and othe:

censor literature and art.

Storm began his talk by tt.

cizing campus (not newspa
|,

censorship of his discussion

ic, “Sex, Censorship and P<

graphy.” The title had
changed to “Freedom of

Press, Public Communica^_.
and Censorship.”
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CAMPUS SCENES
by Edward Geary

For the benefit of those students who have not let
tiidy interfere witli more important things this quar-
er and who now find themselves facing finals with that
otallj'-uniirepared feeling, this public spirited column
s happy to present “How to Get Good Grades Without
leall,v Trying.” There are only two ways to maintain
high grade-point average. The sure (and dull) way

i to study diligently, the more interesting method

—

nd the one to be covered herein—is known simply as
Faking Them Out.” The proponents of this FTO
nethod theorize that people who look as if they should
et “A”s get “A”s. To have the appearance of a good
tudent, simply follow these five simple rules

:

1. GET THE OLDEST book you can find in the
innex and carry it about with you at all times. You
on’t need to read it, but you should open it up and
aze thoughtfully at the pages once in a while. This
tep is very simple, but many people are unable to car-
s' it off well because they overdo it. They reason that
one book is good, two are better and a whole stack

est of all. As a result they are mistaken for employees
f the library or cramming freshmen instead of diligent
diolars. One book carries with it the air of unhurried
ompetence, of genuine scholarship that will impress all

ou meet.

2. Never appear to be pressed. Don’t tell your class-
lates about your troubles with math or how late you
.a.ved up last night working on that English theme,
vstead, drop such remarks as "‘Rough night last night
;-took me forty-five minutes to finish my homev/ork.”
he results will amaze you.

3. FOR CLASS discussions, prepare a few wander-
g, dull, but impressive preambles to introduce your
iswer when you’re called on. Good subjects to elabor-

*.e on are patriotism, motherhood and the great apos-
,sy. When you become really good at this you can
,ave both the teacher and ^our classmates babbling
wonderment. They almost never realize that you

i^dn’t get to the point.
4. Always understate your accomplishments. When

m hand in a term paper, instead of moaning “This
rs taken me all quarter, I hope it’s just what you
anted,” toss the paper carelessly on the desk and say
fere’s j'our paper. I knocked it out during the noon
mr yesterday. Didn’t have time to fuss with it.”
here are dangers in this step. It is supposed to impress
e teacher with your potential. He should think to
mself “Bo.v, if he did this in an hour, what could he
if he really applied himself?” On the other hand,
may decide “If he gives me an hour’s work. I’ll

ve him an hour’s grade.”
5. TO AVOID 'THIS attitude, you must get on the

lod side of the teacher. Know his likes and dislikes,
op after class to chat with him about his wife and
ds. Students have a word for people who butter-up
eir teachers this way, but don’t let that bother you.

If you still have trouble after carefull.y following
ese rules, please get in tuoch with me for further
vice. I’ll be around—unless I flunk out this quarter.

4 und the World . .

.

frogram Bureau Plans Tour
)f Southern California Points
ilts to Boulder Dam,« Mar-

1 fid of the Pacific, Disney-
Long Beach Pike, Balboa
Zoo and Tijuana, Mexico,

fanned as part of the Brig-
*|^Young University Program

au tour to Southern Cali-

PEfl i scheduled for March 19-

fifTITLED “AROUND THE
i,” the BYU show is under

9 irection of Jane Thompson,
am coordinator, and James

ii|ence, chairman of the Pro-
Bureau.
dent talent for the tour
)e made up of International
Dancers; Sparkles, a girls’

et composed of Deanna Al-

Wane Minor, Marty Horsely
erry Jones; Sarn, John and;

i^rhompson; Anna Joy Woff-
Sam Francis, Lane Bate-

I Del Faddis, Phil Empey
]!harlene Johnson and Ray

{il»j ler.

E FOLK DANCERS will

perform dances representing
Scandinavia, Germany, Austria,
Israel, Poland, Ukraine, Russia,
the United States and Lithuania.

Shows will be presented at
the Las Vegas Stake House of
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints on March 19
at 8 p.m.; West Covina Stake
House on March 21 at 8 p.m.;
Culver City Auditorium at 8
p.m. on March 22; Westchester
High School in Westchester at
10 a.m., Disneyland, and Orange
County Stake House at Fuller-
ton at 8 p.m. all on March 23.

The Program Bureau group

:

will also give shows at Long
Beach Stake Center at 8 p.m.
on March 24; Hoover High
School in San Diego at 10 a.m.
and San Diego Stake House at

8 p.m. on March 25. The final
performance of “Around the
World” will be given at the
Redondo Stake House at Redon-
do Beach at 8 p.m. on March 26.

OODLES OF ORCHIDS—Dr. Kent H. McKnight care-
fully handles part of a 76-orchid gift. The Y was chosen
to be one recipient of these plants by a prominent Cal-
ifornia businessman, giving away part of his collection.

Botany Dept Receives
Valuable Orchid Plants

by Beverly McKnight
Universe Feature Writer

Worn proudly by women as
a symbol of luxury is the orchid,

Several weeks ago nearly
$6000 worth of orchid plants
were presented to the Brigham
Young University Botany Dept.
Dr. Kent H. McKnight, received
the 76 plants from a prominent
businessman of Encino, Calif.

THE DONOR, Richard A.
Sperry, an orchid hobbyist, de-
cided to give part of his collec-

tion away. He discussed this

matter with his friend and phy-
sician, Dr. Roscoe Bigler, who
also collects orchids.

Because of the value of the
plants, their possible recipients
were carefully considered. Dr.
Bigler was familiar with BYU
through association with Presi-

dent W. N. Weight.

AFTER CONSIDERATION,
Sperry decided to give about
one-third of his collection to

BYU. They were donated
through the destiny fund with
President Weight acting as the
intermediary agent.

The orchid family is composed
;

of more than 16,000 different;
species. These are divided into t

20 or 30 different genera or
categories. The collection donat-j
ed consists of one genus known

;

as the Cymbidium.
OF THE 76 plants, there are

52 different species or color
combinations. Some of the plants

are worth more than $200 each.

Cymbidium orchids are three

jto four feet high, and have 10

to 40 flowers per stalk. The
actual flower is small. It meas-
ures four to six inches in dia-

meter.

THE PETALS ARE smooth,
rather than puckered like many
other kinds of orchids. Most of

Court Decision

Sparks Views
OnSubjugation
ASBYU Supreme Court sent

the Oregon Club case back to the
IOC court for further considera-
tion Wednesday, and ordered
that in the interim the club be
given full on-campus status.

THE OREGON Club had been
held in contempt by the IOC
Supreme Court for not answer-
ing a summons, and was ordered
off-campus. When a unit is sent
off-campus, its activities are sus-
pended.

The court also found the IOC
tribunal guilty of “faulty and
inconsiderate judicial adminis-
tration.”

,

IOC did not appear officially

to defend its original action. At-
torney Tom Read said accept-
ance of the Supreme Court sum-
mons would be an act of “sub-
jugation.” He called the court’s
acceptance of the Oregon Club
appeal “legislative,” and said
the IOC does not recognize this
court or any decision that will

be made by it.

ASSOCIATE Justice Dennis
Warner countered, “In the opin-
ion of this court there is one or-

ganization: ASBYU.” It is impos-
sible for any group to receive
benefits of ASBYU without be-

ing responsible to it, he added;

the flowers are a combination of

two or more colors. Blue and
black are the only colors not !

represented.

The orchids are in the green-
house laboratory which is open
to all students and off-campus i ^
visitors. ' ^

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
• COSMETICS BY REVLON
• GREETING CARDS BY HALLMARK
• CAMERA SUPPLIES BY KODAK AND POLAROID

STUDENT DISCOUNT

GENE EVANS PHARMACY
FR 3-1 135 266 North University Ave.

Delicious Mexican

Snacks and Dinners

EL MARIACHI

307 S. 7th E. Open Mon.-Sat.

FR 3-6411 Closed Sundays

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
TO ALL STUDENT, FACULTY ALUMI and OTHER
That all unclaimed lost articles now in possession of the Lost
and Found Department in the Security Office — and which
have been held longer than six months will be disposed of by
the University if unclaimed by the rightful owners on or be-
fore March 2 I

,
I960.

Spring Clearance

SALEH
1950 CHEV. Tudor $95.00

1958 VOLKSWAGEN $1495.00

TOW
[were never!

.better!.

1955 rORD Country Sedan Wagon. R., H., Auto $995.00
1958 VOLKSWAGEN, R., White Side Walls, Gas Gauge .$1495.00
1957 VOLKSWAGEN. R., White Side Walls .$1250.00
1957 FORD Fairlane 500. 4-Door, R., H., Auto., Low Mileage .$1495.00
1957 FORD Ranchero, R., H $1296 00
1956 VOLKSWAGEN, R $1095.00

CHUCK PETERSON MOTORS
COMPLETE VOLKSWAGEN

* SERVICE * SALES * PARTS
4th South and University - Provo
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iOC Moves Vote
To Late March

Inter-Organization Council

elections will be held at the

regular meeting March 28.

Due to scheduling difficulties,

the meeting slated for Monday
has been postponed.
IOC Vice President Dan Elia-

son urges campus organiza-

tions to provide more candi-

dates, in order to fill these of-

fices with “the most compe-
tent people available.”

NewCatalog

ForSummer
Ready Now

Free copies of the 1960 Sum-
mer School Catalog are avail-

able for prospective summer
school stuuents in the Public Re-
lations Office and the Summer
School Office at Brigham Young
University, Dean A. Peterson,

director of the Summer School
announced today.

THE NEW CATALOG con-

tains complete class information
including the term taught, cre-

dits offered, period given and
the location of each class.

Astronomers and other moon
gazers will have the chance to

see a total eclipse of the moon
late Saturday night and early

Sunday morning, according to a

tip by Dr. Delbert McNamara of

the Physics Dept.

ji

COVERED COLONADE—Columns, wall and shadows

form an intriguing pattern on the south side of the Smith

Family Living Center. The end of the colonade isn’t a

pit, but a study area being utilized by group of students.

The first session of summer
school will be June 13 through
July 15 and the second session

is slated for July 18-Aug. 19.

It is possible to register for each
term separately or for both
terms at one time. Trial regis-

tration blanks are included in

each catalog.

APPROXIMATELY 55 regu
lar departments of instruction

will offer summer school courses.

Director Peterson said that the

largest enrollment ever of sum-
mer school students is anticipat-

ed.

According to Peterson, no sep-

arate cla^ schedule will be
printed. Classes this summer
will be on a quarter-hour basis

for the last time, since BYU is

changing to a semester system
at the beginning of the 1960-61

school year.

A COLORFUL booklet, the

new catalog includes many ill-

ustrations of summer activities,

classes in progress, buildings and
grounds, assemblies, professors

and physical education activities.

Facts about BYU Summer
School, faculty, admission and
registration and corresponding
facilities are also included in the

catalo'g.

Safety Council Asks for More
Concern Over Student Driving

Moon Watchers to Seil

Total Eclipse

THE MOON will begin to en-

ter the umbra (earth’s shadow)
at 11:38 p.m. Saturday. The total

eclipse will begin at 12:41 a.m.

'Slow’ Students

Register Friday

Sans Late Fee
Students who were not able

to register during their sched-

uled times will have a chance to

register Friday without paying a

late fee, according^ to Dean Alma
Burton of admissions and rec-

ords.

Currently enrolled students

may register from 3 to 5 p.m.

Friday. From 1 to 3 p.m. will be

reserved for the students sched
uled to register all Friday afteik

noon.

by Merrill Johnson i

Universe Staff Writer
|

‘Driving is a privilege and not
|

a right. If you drive, prove that

you deserve the privilege. Col-

lege students should be deeply
concerned over their own driv-

ing habits as well as those of

their fellow students,” say Na-
tional Safety Councilmen.

Accidents account for the

death of more college-age people
than all diseases and other

causes combined. Motor vehicle

accidents account for about 70
percent of all accident deaths in

the 15 to 24 year age and over
9,000 deaths all together, ac-

cording to the safety council.

JUDGING BY the number of

cars seen around the Brigham
Young University campus, cars

are important to college students.

They are used for driving to and
from school, for jobs and for

pleasure driving. But “all the

education in the world isn’t go-

ing to a student any good if he

is killed in an accident before
he reaches 21,” council members
said. It’s a matter of “wasted
time and money.”
this university with regard to

automobile registration, parking
and other use of cars.

2. Demonstrate your maturity
by refusing to “show off” when

1. KNOW AND strictly obey
state and local driving laws . . .

and the special procedures of

you’re behind the wheel. A real

expert is a* courteous and safe

driver.

3. DON’T RIDE with an im-

mature, reckless driver. HIS
next accident may be YOUR last!

Several other suggestions

recommended by the Council

and by the Traffic and Security

Dept, of BYU are:

1. Observe posted limits. The
posted speed limit on BYU is 20

m.p.h.

2. KEEP ALERT for Stop,

Slow and other traffic signs

—

they protect you. Brigham
Young students are also remind-

ed that coasting through stop

signs is illegal and punishable

by a S5 fine.

3. Reduce speed when indi-

cated by heavy traffic, rain, road

construction and similar hazards.

This is especially applicable to

BYU at the present time.

Any currently enrolled stu-

dents who have not finalized reg-

istration by Friday at 5 p.m. will

have to pay a late fee even if

they’ve paid their tuition befcfre

the deadline. Dean Burton cau-

tioned.

New and former students will

register March 21 and 22. They
may pay fees by showing then-

admission slips.

and will end at 2:15 a.m.

day morning. At 3:18 a.m.

moon will leave the umbra,

McNamara reported.

Although the moon eclij

about twice a year, an eclips

visible only about once a yea:

Provo

DURING A lunar eclipse

east side gradually darkens
the eclipse is total, the m
appears a dull orange hue.

orange color is caused by the

fraction of sunlight in the ear

atmosphere onto the moon. (E

light is scattered and red r

come through.)

Famous eclipses have been
corded for centuries. An ecli

of the moon during a Spa
Athens battle in the early 4

B.C. caused some bafflement
has been recorded in historj

the Eclipse of Thogydides, a
an Athenian general.

AN ECLIPSE of the sun
585 B.C. stopped a battle,

cording to Greek history,

has been called the eclipse

Thales. The eclipse of Nine
in 763 B. C- was recorded o

clay tablet. It is recorded
Amos 8:9 in the Bible.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR service:
' 303 West 1st North Prov

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTJIl

Same day finishing

Black and White film

in by 12:00 — Out by 5:0C

ALLEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY
24 No. Univ. Ave.

Straight-from-the-Shoulder Facts Can Save You Hundreds of Dollars

Kayak cotton play-mates

by

i

Utecks the

CAES on

ihc t»»‘s of nsefcfn®®

»!ie user

32-PAGE ECONOMY CAR

• The big news for '60: America’s new line-up of
small economy cars . . . and here, for the first time,

is the comprehensive, fact-filled, side-by-side com- -

parison you’ve been looking for ... a 32-page
illustrated book that can help you save hundreds of

dollars on your 1960 car. Every detail based on
manufacturers’ published data.

• Additional X-Ray books compare the 1960
standard-size cars . . . the 1960 medium-priced cars.

No obligation. See your Rambler dealer.

Rambler American Deluxe 2-Door Sedan

Manufacturer's suggested
factory delivared (xrca at

Kenosha, Wis. State and
local ta>es, if any. optional

equipment, extra. 1795
Get Free Automotive X-Ray at Your Rambler Dealer’s

What a wonderful way to

relax in Bobbie Brooks^
> ^

striped and solid

coordinates. All you needjjf)

for a carefree fashion life;

Tangerine, Pecan and whi^

combinations. Sizes 5 to Ifi

Pop tops, Blazers, short

shorts, Caribbean walkeii-

full and slim skirts, ankle^

length pants and blouses j

both stripes and plain

colors.

^'1 e

r

A-t left sleeveless blouse, i ^
stripe $3.98.

Beimiudas, plain $4,98

Novelty Hats

$1.00 and $1.98

HOMAS
340 N WNrVCROITT AVC «*OVO. UTAK
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LITARY HOP—Assisting AFROTC Cadets Wayne Allen and
if Benson with the finishing touches for tonight's Military

are Sponsors Virginia Haws and Patricia Kelly (!-r)

! annual dance this year will feature a buffet dinner.

jeen, Two Attendants Reign

Annual Military Ball Tonight
iueen Linda Simms and her attendants, Charlotte Allen

vlargene Symons, will reign over tonight’s Military Ball

led for the East Provo Stake House.

The French theme will be kept a secret until dance time,

ffet dinner will be served by girls in French costumes,

ntermission will be performed by the ROTC Chorus and
istra under the direction of Crawford Gates. They will

rm numbers from South Pacific.

he formal ^Military Ball is open to members of the

and Sponsor Corps, their dates and special invited

All cadets will wear their

guests

H

ry uniforms and
e in formal attire.

'j^yne Allen and Virginia
have served as co-chair-

f the dance.

illcatlons Ready
Honorary Unit

ay is the last day that male
ers of the sophomore and
nan classes may sign for
iews for membership in
new freshman-sophomore
ary service unit.

rested students should
interview appointments

Dallas Merrell in the Stu-
loordinator’s office.

)e eligible for membership,
iidate must have a grade-
average of 3.2 or higher,
s qualities of leadership
desire to serve.

Regional IK's

Select Y. Coed
As Princess

Colleen Redford, Glenns Fer-
ry, Idaho, Was chosen Regional
Princess at the recent Intercol-
legiate Knight convention held
in Provo recently. Each chapter
brought their chapter Duchess to
the convention.

Miss Redford

was selected
from coeds rep-

resenting Utah
State Univer-

sity, Westmin-

ster College.
Univ e r s i t y of

Utah, Snow Col-
lege and Carbon
College.

Miss Redford 1^‘ss Redford

will vie for the title of National
Queen at the national convention
to be held in Pocatello, Idaho, in
April.

At the same regional conven-
tion, Clark Neuroh, junior from
Tucson, Ariz., was elected Re-
gion V Viceroy of Intercollegiate
Knights. Neuroh is a business
management major. He will di-

rect the region and represent it

as a national officer during the
coming academic year.
Neuroh succeeds Malan Jack-

son in the position. Both are
from the Gold ‘Y’ Chapter at
Brigham Young University.

Spanish Language Fraternity . .

.

Honorary Initiates Students-
Initiation ceremonies for Sig-

ma Delta Pi, national Spanish
language honorary society, were
conducted by the student presi-

dent o^ the organization, Jerry
Hall, last Wednesday.
The initiation, which was held

entirely in Spanish, honors stu-,

dents who have maintained a 3.0
overall grade average with a 3.5
grade average in Spanish, ac-

cording to Dr. H. Darrell Taylor,
faculty sponsor of the organiza-
tion. Music and readings given
during the ceremonies represent-
ed the cultural background of
South America and Spain, Dr.
Taylor said.

Sigma Delta Pi, organized last

May at BYU, is the sponsor each
quarter of some activity designed
to include the entire student-
body and give an insight into the
Spanish speaking nations.

Students initiated were Jesus
Aragon, Gordon Booth, Clifta

Bright, Kenyan Donaldson, De
Anne Dorney, Martin Durrant,
Robert Gabbitas, Eldon Lytle,
Kay Moon, Gerald Peterson,
Kent Ponder, and Marshall Rob
erts.

Others in charge of the initia-

tion were Raul Rodriguez, Gor-
don Thomas and Dr. Lee B.
Valentine.

FROM SheafferS FOR STUDENTS

stiipindaus special

Htch For . .

.

alifornia Mission Club (southern)
Saturday at 7 p.m, in 116 Mc-

J. Stag or drag and there will
peaker from the University of

Jreat Lakes Mission is invited to
Ward Sunday night at 5:30 p.m.
end of the multipurpose area

>FLC. Pres, Reuel E, Christensen
lie speaker,

lew Mexico Club swimming party
’ at 5 p.m. Meet in front of the
Idg. There will be a dance and
lents after,

iSouthcrn States Mission reunion
at 8 p.m, in Smith Banquet

ng sandwiches for you and your
I six of your be«t mission slides.

11 have to wait, we’re
.ng a batch right now.

and brake adjustment
$1.50

S UTOCO SERVICE
W. 1150 N. in Provo

This special offer to students is

too good to miss! It's a chance you

may never have again, so

take advantage of it NOW.

GET YOURS TODAY— AVAILABLE AT

B 1 TS WEST CENTER STRECr B PROVO tOt Orl(ln«l P.|t-L»l OroK St«r.«

OF PROVO
68 WEST CENTER

“elegance

YOU CAN AFFORD”

diplomatic go-betweens! Italian stripe coordin-
ates of cotton and cupioni! Fully lined slim skirt,

Gondalier’s top, Capri slacks . . . softly blended
by an interplay of blue stripy. All agree with the
pale blue man-tailored shirt.

Sizes 5—15 by ]unior House
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’59-’60 A Year

Of Tribulations

And Triumphs
If there’s one lesson Coach

Stan Watts learned this season,

it’s that strategy, even the best

in the businciss can’t replace that

essential talent on the basketball
floor.

STAN HAD been riding high

for a decade, and fans had got-

ten the “he’ll think of some-

thing” attitt.de for the upcoming -

season which was to see the

Cougars play 11 out of their 25

against teams that were or had

been rated in the nation’s top

20 .

There was Dave Eastis, whom
Stan calls, “the heart of our ball

club,” together with regular

Gary Earnest back from the pre-

vious year’s squad, but what a

dearth of depth.

The Cats finished with an 8-17

record and a fifth place berth
in the conference standings. This

was a bitter pill for both coach
and fans to swallow — Watts’

first finish out of the top divi-

sion.

BUT WITH all factors con-

sidered, the present club did a

commendable job and certainly

they had a master mentor at

their helm.

Not often heated to the point

of anger. Watts is shown in the

top sequences of pictures as he
reacts to decisions of officials

during a crucial period.

Perhaps the greatest reward
of his last few seasons came for

Stan against New Mexico when
the Cougars rewarded his coach-

ing efforts with win 200. In the

middle photo his players carry

him around the fieldhouse floor

after the Lobo victory. A Uni-

verse photo by Gary Hopkinson.
All other shots courtesy of Des-

eret News.

EASTIS provided most of the

firepower for this year’s edition

of the Cat hoop squad. He shat-

tered the Fieldhouse and team
marks with 44 markers in Watts’

200th win against New Mexico.
In the lower left picture he is

congratulated by his teammates
on his performance.

Eastis evened an old score by
out performing Utah’s Carney
Crisler, attempting to block Eas-

tis’ hook in lower right picture.

Eastis played second string be-

hind the Ute when both attended

Denver’s North High School.
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ingham, Carbon, Logan, and
mpus remain in the cham-
aship bracket of the Utah
is A tournament after two
5’ action.

OUR OF THE 16 participat-

teams have already been
linated from tourney compe-
•n by losing twice. The re-

ning 12 clubs rested Thurs-

he teams return to action

lay with three games slated

i the BYU Fieldhouse and

e more at Ogden’s Weber

bring his tourney 1. The
relentless Hurst is stiL the tour-

nament’s leading scorer.
ALAN PARRISH, a 6’7” jun-

ior from. Logan, scored 26 points
and grabbed 23 rebounds in lead-

ing the Grizzlies to a 61-51 win
over Bear River.

Parrish is the . i best
scorer with a total 50 count-
ers.

HERE IS A run o . of the
top individual scorin after two
days’ play: — 53 —

« Joe Hurts, O y: -.ous

i

Friday’s Slate

At BYU
rm.—Jordan vs. South (sec-

id day losers)

p.m.—Bingham vs. Carbon
ihampionship)

At Weber High
.m.—Bear River vs. Davis
econd day losers)

p.m.—Bountiful vs. Ogden
onsolation)
'.m.—Bingham vs. Carbon
hampionship)
Wednesday’s Results
At Utah Fieldhouse

ngham 50, Jordan 44
irbon 60, South 52
ist 55, Spanish Fork 51
urray 63, Orem 61

At Weber High
>gan 61, Bear River 51
ympus 61, Davis 60
mntiful 57, Granite 49
»den 65, North Cache 41

)UG MOON, a 6’3” guard
Davis, tanked the tourney’s

est single game point total

30 as his team lost a

aker to Olympus Titans, 60-

it the Titans’ Joe Hurst
(tered with 25 markers to

— 50 —
Alan Parrish -.n— 47 —
Doug Moon,— 42 -•

Dave Conger, Ben River— 39 —
Tom Larsen. ;t— 37 —
Lee Bunnell, O im

Marlin Roper, Spa ;h Fork_ 36 —
George Sluga, Buigham— 35 —
Earl Shields, Murray— 33 —
Frank Uhrhan, South— 32 —
Doug Powell, Carbon

Dave Erickson, Bingham
Richard Wood, Bountiful— 31 —
Kenneth Black, Murray— 30 —
Ron Kulow, Carbon

BELGIAN CYCLER
In one year, a Belgian bicycle

rider named Alfonse Vander-
linden, set a fantastic record by
pedaling 77,547 miles—or more
than three times the distance
around the earth.

a mission?
COMPLETE WARDROBE

FOR PROSELYTING

JOZ DISCOUNT TO ALL
WITH A CALL

RETURNED MISSIONARY
STAFF TO SERV YOU

Daily Universe
Page 7

Utes, Ags Carry Loop
Banner into Tourneys
Utah and Utah State travel in

|

different directions this weekend 1 man’
as they prepare to bear the Sky-
line hoop standard before the
national sporting public.
THE UTES participate in the

NCAA Western Reeionals at Se-

COACH CEC Baker’s “iron 1 championships for both tourna-
quintet will play the win- ments will be decided on March
of the Detroit-Villanova

game in a Saturday televised
quarter-final encounter.
The two Beehive squads have

to win to keep alive their
attie Friday and S^urday, meet- chances of copping the prestige
ing Oregon the first night. The elimination tournaments,
second night will be winners The winner of the NCAA re-
against winners and losers gionals participates in the na-
against losers with the other two tional finals the following week
participants .California and San- in San Fra«cisco’s Cow Palace,
ta Clara. against the other three regional
The Aggies take the court champs. The Utes have their

seeded number two in the NIT ‘ Share of work cut out for them
tourhament in Madison Square I in getting by defending champ
Garden in New York City. This

|

California in Seattle, however,
will be the first appearance for

|

THE AGGIES, if they win,
the Logan crew ip this post sea-

j
would remain for Thursday’s

son event.,
|
semi-final round of action. The

19.

The Redskins will likely go
with their speed unit of Bill Mc-
Gill at center; Rich Ruffell and
Allen Holmes at forwards; and
Bill Cowan and Joe* Morton at
guards. But there is a possibility
that strong rebounding Jim
Rhead will get a spot in the
starting five for Coach Jack
Gardner if things get rough up
front.

The Aggies will have their
same staunch five men on the
court this Saturday. That is Ty-
ler Wilbon, center; Cornell
Green and Jerry Schofield, for-
wards; and Max Perry and Ralph
Cullimore at guards.

Help strengthen America’s Peace Power

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
fliutnnniiimiciiiiimdiiiaiiufmH Mttcmuuuuuox-

UNIVERb
CLASSIFIE

160 SSC FB 4-121 1
-

C D A
Is back at

50c a card

watch for further notice

you can get Avons new Topaz© at
•lal price. Call Marjean your stu-

representative. FR3-2051. M15

n your reservations for parties, clubs,
hnnniiot.a Af. fh« SkvHnpr. 74fi

TUNING, repairing. Leo Prows,
iber piano technicians' guild. FR

May 20

Jase tension. Steam bath and
dish massage. HU9-5680. Spring-

M35

rsonals

new formals. suits, etc. All
brands, (or one-tenth original

M14
e save you money on that DIA-
D. Roy Edwards, Spanish Fork, Ph.

Mil

Shops

I) appreciate your patronage. Hop»
R|i|i you winter q^uarter. Jay's Ear-
Tabop Regal Building, 1 block west

’ Halls. Mrl5

6 Cleaners { Dyers

SPBCIALIS'TS.” Cleaning
Ing, re-slzlng lYoii

friend). Authorized
Phone re S-560n
Cleaners

iS Radio & TV Service

JNIVKRSITY T.V. Serv
service on all ma-
418 W. Center

•laALPH'S Radio 4 TV. 91 :

FR 3-4713. Over 2P
Utah County

<1 West.
•ICO In

TFN

regulat-
orystals,

Satisfaction
Phone Wil-

i.ucer. FR3-

38 Watcb Repairinii

MASTER Watehrepairl'cie
ing only $3.00 will re,

staffs, stems, mainspring
guaranteed or money bac
liaih, the campus watc...

6991 after 4 p.m. (313 E .

39 Dressmaking

CUSTOM sewing, no patteru.- required.
Wedding dresses my spi-s-mltv Work
guaranteed. Call Mildred Blckham. Mil-
dred's Bridal Shop. 44 Mr.— > 'on East.

PR 3-4337. TFN

• N. ) A8

42 Help Wanted

LEAVING School — Need Work.-’ Oall on
filling stations. Long needed elec, hand
tool. Full or part-time. Huge profits.

Exclusive territories. Call FR3-2894.
M15

45 Dressmaking. Tailoring

TAILOR your husband's suits Easy, fun.
Save 50'r't.. German-trained instructor.
AC 5-4484. M22

. Seaut) Salon>

• jiVIDUAL styllii, aye Rose, hair sty-'

inB 'oionne '*t N FB .3-5108
AB

46 Typing

WILL type research papers, reports,

thesis. Call FR 4-0855 or AC 5-4676.
TFN

TYPING all kinds, pickup and delivery.

AC5-0904. M21

55 Restaurants

MEXICAN food in a tantalizing styie

from £1 Mariachi—3rd South, 7th East.

Latin atmosphere. Also, eating and
dancing facilities for ward groups,
social units, and parties at reduced
prices. FR3-6411 M31

56 Recreation

BRING the gang ana relax at Regal's:

Pool and ping-pong only 30c an hour
oer person. Regal Recreation. 118<'

North University A”

d2 furniture for Sale

LpPuiANCES, furmiutb New, used Terms.
Gain. 165 West 1st North. A7

COMPLETE furniture for three room
apartment for sale. Reasonable. See at

767 E. 820 N. Apt. 1 MU
NEW used «uid rebuilt vacuum cleaners
^1 kinds from $5.00 to $50.00. PR3-
3039. TFN

64 for Sale-MisceHaneous

NEW Emerson portable combination. Take
over payments. Call FR4-1884. M15

BARGIN. New automatic dryer, still in
crate. Bldg. A8 No. 72. Wymount. Mil

'55 " Olds, hardtop, new paint, immac-
ulate condition $1,149.00. Six month
old Stereo console cost me $247.00
your price $140.00 FR3-6863 after 5:00

.MU

66 Musical msTrumenrs

dl FI and stereo record players, tran-
sistor radios, tape recorders, guitars and

amplifier Organ Center, 39 N. 2nd W
Mar, .11

69 Appliances

’ t Aikanmeiifb tor Kent

NEW apartment for girls. Excellent lo-
cation. FR3-5081. Mil

FOR four men spring quarter. Light
housekeeping. Clean. Close to campus.
PR3-3709. 496 North 700 East. MU

NICE apartment. Also fine piano to right
party- FR3-3115. M15

SIX fellows or six girls, Apt. 1 block
from campus. Special rate fpr spring
quarter. $12.00. Inquire 937 N. 9th E.

M15
FURNISHED apartment for <x>uple or girls.

FR3-5081. Mil
PROVO. Place for one male student . in
new apt. HU9-5924 Mar 25

ROOM for 2 men, Rent $18.00. See at
756 East 700 North or call Wally or
Joe at FR3-5875. M15

GIRL to share apt. Ideal Location. Ext.
2685, evenings. FR3-5464. , MU

NEW 2 room furnished apartment. Close
to B.Y.U. For 2 boys or two girls.

$45.00, Utilities furnished. FR3-3310
or FR4-1121. TFN

NEED an apartment for next year?
Excellent, close apartment for 6 girls.

Four vacancies available for spring
quarter; reasonabl. Call FR 3-2307

after 5:00. TFN
UNFURNISHED 3 room apt. for couples.

Pay utilities. $50.00. FR3-5372, TFN
FURNISHED two beddrocan apartment

Washing, cookii^ facilities. Near
campus. Couples; boys. FR 3-1507. Mil

LOOKING for a darling apartment for
Spring Quarter? Room for two girls
in six girl, newly decorated deluxe
apartment at 714 North University.
Call FR3-8547. MU

MALES: Near BYU, light housekeeping
Prefer returned missionaries $17 Of
Tltilities paid FR4-1006. or AC5-0.52.'»

BOYS: Light housekeeping apt. $16.00
and $19.00. All utilities furnished and
paid. 383 North 400 East, after 3:00
FR3-8541 or FR4-1495. Mlo

441 N. 1st E. Mil

for two or three boys, Excellent loca-
tion. Utilities paid except electricity.
Mr. Perry FR3-3804 TFN

SPACE for four girls in two bedroom
furnished bouse. Utilities paid. Main
floor, $25.00 per month. Ideal location.
Call Mr. Perry. FR 3-3804. TFN

72 Rooms with Board

74 Homes for Rent

FURNISHED pleasant three bedroom home.
Lovely lot, at 358 S. State, Orem.
$85.00. Call ext. 2019 BYU or FR3-
7014, MIS

Lovely two bedroom home. Drapes, nice
kitchen, carpeted, garage. FR3-5081.

M14
FURNISHED five bedroom home. 942 N.

University. Phone AC5-1988 nites. Ref-
erences. M14

/5 Homes for Sale

BY owner 1^ year old brick split leveL
Four bedrooms, three baths, fire place,
birch cabinets, built in stove and oven,
carport and partly landscaped. Five
minutes from BYU. 278 E. 2100 N.
FR3-3830. Mil

91 Auto & Truck Rentals

RENT a car. Day, week, montn, Ashtao
Hertz Rentals. 175 North 1st West
FR3-9500. M19

93 Riders Wanted

NEED three riders going to Las Vegas.
Leaving Thursday at 5 p.m. Call FR3-
7035.

94. Safe Transportation Wanted

TO Los Angeles, preferable Long Beach.
Call Armella, Ext. 3162. Leave Wednes-
day evening. Mil

9i Ricydes. Motorcycles

BICYCLES. New, used. Repairs and acce*>
sories. Schwinn dealer. "Roy's.” 1070
West 1st South- FR3-1744, A1

98 Autos for Sale

1949 Ford two-door. Radio and heater.
Overdrive. Good motor and tires. Must
sell, $100.00. FR3-8689. M15
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Government

Crack Down

Seen in FCC
WASHINGTON, March 11 —

(UPI)—John C. Doerfer’s resig-

nation under fire as chairman of

the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) appeared to-

day to pdrtgnd tougher govern-

ment action against payola and
other radio-TV deceptions.

Frederick W. Ford, named to

the top FCC post after Doerfer
quit yesterday “to avoid possi-

ble embarrassment” to President
Eisenhower, said the FCC must
issue a clear definition of payola

and then crack down on the

practice.

FORD’S VIEWS, given to

United Press International in an
interview a few hours before he

was appointed chairman, were
in contrast to Doerfer’s repeated

assertion that the broadcast in-

dustry should be allowed to

clean its own house without gov-

ernment interference.

“Payola” is a term used to

describe payment in cash or

gifts to broadcasters for favored
treatment of certain records,

some congressmen have criti-

cized the FCC for not taking
sterner action against «uch pay-
offs.

EISENHOWER told Doerfer in

a letter that his decision to quit

was “a wise one.” House inves-

tigators whose hearings led to

the’ resignation concurred. Ford
takes over from Doerfer at the

close of business next Monday.
Both men are Republicans.

Members of the House Inves-

tigating Subcommittee and other
lawmakers have criticized Doer-
fer for accepting hospitality from
George B. Storer, president of a

radio-TV chain, during a recent

Florida vacation.
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"X THINK ME Gives HER LOW GKAWe ON PURPOSE-
HE LET$ HER. TALK HIM PHONE HUnter 9-5451

Foreign Student Hears

OfYThrough ‘Good Pal’

Cinemascope

have temperatures like 60 to 85
degrees the year round.”

The western world has often
called- Indonesia the “paradise of

the east.” The pleasant climate

gives Darwin a chance to play
tennis, to hike and swim all year.

“I FIND IT hard to judge
Americans,” stated Darwin, “I

learned different things from
people in every state.”

He continued. ‘Our dating sys-

tem is quite different from that

in America. If I date a girl, I

like to keep it up and call her
my girl.” He dislikes changing
girls at dances and limits it to

some extent.

by Ursula Lillpopp
^

Universe Feature Writer
j

When students come from far-

away lands, we at Brigham-
Young.University have a respon-

sibility to take care of these stu-

dents who have left their homes
to go to school here.

DARWIN TORINO, a Medan,
Indonesian student, heard about
BYU from a German friend who
had attended this university. He
is now doing graduate work in

Health Education and hopes to

gain his master’s degree.

Darwin came to America three

years ago through the sponsor-

ship of the International Educa-
tional Exchange of foreign lead-

ers program. He was a member
of a small group of students who
traveled around the United
States for four months.
THE PURPOSE of the trip was

to draw closer relationships

among the students of Indonesia
and the students of America. Af-

ter completing the four month
tour, Darwin attended the East-

ern College of Education in Mon-
tana on a scholarship.

He changed schools and at-

tended the Chico College of

Northern California where he
studied biology.

“I MISS THE warmer weather
of my home,” said Darwin. “We

An Adult Picture for

Mature and Thinking
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Actresses”

"Best Art
Director”

Navy Appoints

Schwendiman
BYU Recruiter PLUS

Lt. Commander Fred Schwen-
diman, housing director at Brig-

ham Young University, has re-

ceived Navy order's to serve as

Navy liaison officer between the

U. S. Navy Recruiting Service

and the BYU.

Lt. Schwendiman will help
senior men to understand Navy
officer candidate potentials. The
Navy has announced that the
convening date of its June of-

ficer candidate school class is

now June 27 instead of June 13.

This change will allow seniors
graduating on or about June 13

to apply for this class rather
than the one beginning Aug. 15.

Seniors interested in making ap-

plication for this June class

should contact Lt. Schwendiman
or write to U. S. Navy Recruiting
Station, Federal Office Bldg.,

Leavenworth and Fulton streets,

San Francisco 2, Calif.

Feature at 1 :50 - 4:30 - 7: 1 5 - 9:50

HALF CARAT'IJO
NO MONCY DOWN • tAU T£RM$

HARD TOP COUPE
1957 BUICK

Real Nice, $1395

Provo Motor Soles
427 W. 3 S. FR 3.65!

62 West Center

Fruitful Fruit

In THE IS^^ CENTURy GRAPEFRUIT
WAS USED AS SHIP'S 8ALLAST-
AS WELL AS FOR CLEANING
DECKS/

L'ACCENT est

FRANCAIS . .

.

AIR FRANCE fPIZZA Stand Up And Sleep!

The INDIAN ELEPHANTCAW
LARGE 10 INCH

SLEEP STANDING UP be- i f

CAUSEOPAMUSCULARMECH- H

A stroll by that long, lanky tower?

AIR FRANCE whisks you therein less than a day

With its fabulous, faster jet power.

HOW?WHBRE?WHEN?

ANISM IN HIS LESS THAT LOCKE :

A .ICS r,rn «ii-rc- iiti -T/-\ nCA4 AIM t'AND PERMITS HIM TO REMAIN
UPRIGHT FOR DAYS AT
A TIME/HAM PEPERONIE, SAUSAGE

SALAMI, CHEESE
HAMPURGER

(3 Minute Service)

Ali series E U.S. SAVINGS BONOS HAVE EXTENSION ^IVILEGES “

OFTEN years after MATURITY CW6 - WITH INTERESTACCRUlNS./ -i

OETON -me PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN WHERE YOU WORK OR BUY BONDS

.

R£6ULARLyAT>c^RBANK./ a

t/ef straight to Paris * John Schneider

from New York, Chicago,* FRANCE, 683 fifth Avenue, New Yoilc 22, New York

orLos Angeles. See yot/r* Pleess send me literature on special student travel ideas.

friendly travel agent,* NAME.

or mail coupon.l ADDRESS....

• SCHOOL

14th South & State - Orem
3rd South 6th East - I^ovo
1st North & State - Orem

HOISH-eiLHOOL THEATRES

GLEttn FflHtfa"irEBBlE?aiE/nqLPS
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